
November 2022 Newsletter 

There is so much to be thankful for this time of year. 

We are thankful for a wonderful Walk with HART event. The planning team, the volunteers along the trail, the 

participants, the vendors, and the sponsors all created an event to remember. We’ll create a photo exhibit for 

the website, but here are some candid shots for you to ooh and ahh over! 

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Folsom Winter Shelter Coming Soon 

A big thank you to all who have signed up for a weekly shift at the Folsom Winter Shelter! Our shelter 

provides the unhoused with sanctuary, care, and services that assist them moving forward. We still have shifts 

available in the evening and morning with a variety of job options, and we need all the shifts filled to offer the 

shelter. If you haven’t yet, please use the link below to browse the openings, and help us provide this crucial 

service to our neighbors and city.  And share this volunteer opportunity with family and friends as well. The 

shelter begins January 8, 2023. Thanks! 

Volunteer Signup HART Winter Shelter  

Your Contributions Make It All Happen 

We are thankful to all who regularly contribute to funding HART of Folsom. With the end of the year quickly 

approaching, you have an opportunity to support our mission. You can make a big difference by helping to 

fund HART of Folsom with an end of the year donation. 

 All Donations to HART Are Tax Deductible! 

If you are still deciding which charities to support, please consider us. It is also a good time to see if your 

employer has a matching program for charitable donations. You can also set up a recurring donation on 

the hartoffolsom.org website. Each month an amount of your choosing will automatically be sent to us and we 

can count on that amount as we plan expenses. Finally, I know many of you are Amazon shoppers, and Amazon 

Smile will contribute a percentage of your purchases directly to us. At no cost to you! We appreciate their 

partnership. 

You are making a difference. The transitional housing you provide offers hope and warmth and safety. Because 

we are all volunteers, we each need to participate in whatever ways we can. And we do. And it works for so 

many. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0d4caaa92ea7f49-folsom9
http://hartoffolsom.org/

